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Groups extend help 
for pregnant singles 
Counselors provide assistance 
By Tina M. Alford 
Reporter 
Help was available to a Marshall 
student accused of murdering her 
newborn son during the Thanks-
giving break, the coordinator of 
Marshall's family planning pro-
gram said Wednesday. 
Ravenswood sophomore Amy E. 
Pyatt is accused of throwing her 
newborn son out a window and 
allowing him to die of exposure 
outside her grandmother's apart-
ment building in Ravenswood. 
°'Had she come to the center, we 
would have gone over all options,• 
said Martha E. Nelson coordina-
tor of Marshall's family planning 
program. "'We then have them 
talk to the partner (father) and 
the family and encourage them to 
come back to the clinic for more 
counseling." 
Pyatt was arrested Tuesday 
morning at her apartment at 1355 
9th Ave. in connection with the 
murder of her newborn son. She 
has been charged with first-de-
gree murder. 
St. Fred Dohahue told The Her-
ald-Dispatch Pyatt apparently 
abandoned the newborn "because 
she was scared and did not know 
what to do." 
Nelson said Pyatt probably 
wouldn't have been so frightened 
if she had sought counseling. 
After the initial meeting with 
Nelson, students are referred to 
campus counselors who help them 
throughout the pregnancy. 
Birthright, a support group for 
pregnant women, also helps ap-
proximately 1,000 local women 
annually. 
Anne A. lmperi, co-director of 
Birthright, said although Birth-
right ·provides several types of 
auistance to women, the most 
frequently used aervice is anony-
mous pregnancy testing. 
"We alao lend maternity clothes, 
andifweptarealemergency, we 
do have shelter homes they can 
stay in,• Impc,ri uid. 
· "One important •rvice we offer 
ia the friendship factor: lmperi 
aid. -rhey can contact a birth-
right volunteer at any hour. If 
they're having a crisis, it's ~ly 
bard to wait from.Friday to Mon-
day to tali to acmeone.• 
RaftDIIW'OOCI Police Lt. W.G. 
Sinnett aid Pyatt told offic.ra 
a.wiwncitbebabJintbebath-
nam afherpanclmodm'•.,.n-
. ment ani thnw tu JWWbarn GIit 
Bond to be set 
for suspect in 
newborn death 
By Scott A. Perdue 
Reporter 
Bond will be set early next 
week for a Marshall stu-
dent accused of murdering 
her newborn son, according 
to a secretary for Jackson 
County CircuitJudge Char-
les McCarthy. 
Amy Pyatt, Ravenswood 
sophomore, gave birth mid-
night Nov.21andherbaby 
was found dead at about 
8:10 the next morning. 
Pyatt was arrested Tues-
day at her apartment in 
Huntington· and taken to 
the Ravenswood police de-
partment and then trans-
ferred to Ripley for her ar-
raignment before Magis-
trate Mary Jane Jarrell. 
Pyatt is currently being 
held at the Wirt County Jail 
until her bond hearing be-
fore Judge McCarthy. 
The medical examiner 
said the baby, which was 
discovered on the lawn of 
Pyatt's grandmother's 
ap~ment,. died of expo-
sure. 
the window. 
Ravenswood Police Chief E.E. 
Speece told The Herald-Di8patch, 
"She was scared, very scared of 
anybody knowing she was preg-
nant." . 
lmperi said she wishes Birth-
rightcouldhave helped Pyatt with 
her baby. "'We would have talked 
to her about her options. Fear of • 
telling parents is very normal. But 
Pm sure, in her panic, she just 
· didn't think of all the options. She 
made it through the tough stuff' on 
her own.• 
Donna G. Chandler, a social 
worker at the Burlington United• 
MethodistHomeForChildrenand 
Youth in Scott Depot, said in a 
situation such .. Pyatt'., after 
giving birth, all a mother baa to do 
iacallandavolunteerwillcometo 
pick up the child. · . 
Wnt Virginia statelaw atates a 
, .-._ PRIGNANT, ... I 
A P·age in history 
Artist Dorothy Horne Decker of Vienna , W. Va. (right) presents her portrait of Marshall University 
School of Journalism founder W. Page Pitt to President Dale F. Nitzschke, right. 
March wjll try to shed 'light' 
on world problem of Al DS 
By Maribeth Brooks 
Reporter • · 
In remembrance of those who have died of AIDS, in 
support of those who are living with AIDS, and in 
recognition of the importance of education in dealing • 
with the crisis, a candlelight march and vigil will 
take place Friday night. 
The American Red Cross, with the Huntington 
Area AIDS Taskforce is sponsoring, "Out of the 
Darkness and Into the Light: Partners in AIDS 
education." Participants will march by candlelight 
from the Cabell County Courthouse to Ritter fark: 
Julia Hagen, member of the AIDS Education 
Committee, said that thl' march/vigil was designed 
to bring compassion to those affected by the disease. 
"We feel very strongly that those who have died in 
this epidemic be remembered and those living with 
and affected by this epidemic be heralded and 
cheered:·Hagen said in a press release. 'That's why 
we came up with .the concept of the candlelight 
march and vigil; to signify hope and compassion and 
to recognize those in tht: war against AIDS world-
wide." 
Participants should meet at the corner of 4th 
Avenue and 8th Street at 6 p.m. to march to Ritter 
Park, where a ceremony and vigil will take place at 
the •Circle ofHope: Memorial to AIDS Victims.• The 
Huntington· Area AIDS Taskforce recently dedi-
cated this area of the park to people with AIDS 
during West Virginia AIDS Awareness Week. 
A proclamation from Gov. Gaston Caperton will be 
read by an envoy from the governor's office and 
Mayor Robert Nelson will address the group. 
The march commemorates World AIDS Day, spon-
sored by the World Health Organization, the Pan 
American Health Organization, the American Asso-
ciation for for World Health and the U.S. Depart• 
ment of Health and Human Services. 
Large groups who plan to participate in 
Huntington's event should call the Red Cross at 522-
0328 to ensure space. Participants are also asked to 
bring their own candles or flashlights. Signs and 
banners will be permitted, but wording should be 
limited to the name of the participating group. 
- --------- - - -- -- - - ------------------ -------------
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The editors ~f£~ of 
the Chief Justice want 
pictures of all student 
groups and organizations 
to be published in the 
1989-90 yearbook. But we 
can't do it without the 
help and cooperation of 
the student officers and 
the faculty and staff ad-
visers of the organiza-
tions. 
To make arrangements, 
please call Photographer Will 
Daniel at 736-7950 through 
Dec. 15. Because of deadline 
pressures, we need to have all 
group pictures taken by Jan 
31. Mr. Daniel will take as 
many as he can before the 
Christmas break and com-
plete the others after classes 
resume in January. 
Please call as soon as 
possible! 
TIC llllllltll. IISS«JITJIJN 
IF RlAllY STIIP/0 l'rfl'L£. 
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Have you tried 
AUTOPHERE~IS yet? 
NEW DONOR SPECIAL 
r-----------------------, 1 Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1 
I your .first donation and $25for your I 
I second donation. I 
: NEW EXTENDED HOURS : 
1 529-0028 I 
I Hyland Plasma Center I 
I 631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV I L-----------------------J 
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Opinion 
No one should judge others by their handicaps 
Imagine that you are on your way to class. Upon 
arriving at the classroom, you see that the classroom 
is Qot yet empty. You must wait. While you are 
waiting, a handicapped person arrives. Incidentally, 
that person is in your class and also must wait. Both 
you and the handicapped person are alone. What is 
your action? Do you a) talk to that person; b) act 
friendly towards that person; or c) ignore that per-
son? 
As a handicapped individual confined to a wheel-
chair, my experience tells me most people are reluc-
tant, even afraid to associate or deal with a handi-
capped person. The people appear even more fright-
ened if the person ism a wheelchair. Wheelchairs are 
foreign to most, and their appearance brings unease. 
To avoid such feelings of discomfort, the presence of 
the other person as an individual is often dismissed. 
In the event that the handicapped person should re-
quire some assistance (with books or the door), help 
is given without hesitation. Any further involvement 
is unheard of. 
I am not saying that help is not appreciated or that 
the handicapped person should expect everyone else 
to make the effort. 
What I am saying is that the social awareness of 
the hanqicapped (particularly_ those using a wheel-
chair) needs to be increased. The presence of foreign 
objects-be they wheelchairs or other obvious physi-
cal limitations, often takes precedence over the indi-
vidual. Many judge the value of a person by his or her 
physical appearance. The differences that may exist 
are magnified because they are obvious. 
Those differences are seen before the individual. 
Those differences take on immediate weight, sepa-
rating the handicapped person from everyone else. 
The handicapped person is treated in a different 
manner making the differences seem larger. They 
Letters Policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the 
Marshall University community. 
All letters to the editor must be signed and include 
the address and telephone number of the author. 
Letters should be typed and no longer than 250 































By Colleen M. O'Neal 
Guest Columnist 
are human beings, not inanimate objects with wheels. 
M_any people think that because the outside of an in-
dividual is different, the inside must also be. 
Granted, some handicapped people are mentally 
deficient or incapable of speech. All are not. That 
stereotype must be abolished. Many handicapped 
people are tremendous individuals denied the chance 
_ to be appreciated for who they are. The obvious 
differences take charge and the person is not re-
garded. 
How should, or should you not, deal with a handi-
capped person? An unfamiliar handicapped person 
should be dealt with in the same manner as any other 
unfamiliar person. I say that most handicapped 
people long for acceptance, for social approval. Spe-
cial treatment makes matters worse. The handi-
capped are not dangerous, contagious in their dis-
abilities, or different in their emotions. True, they 
might need extra help or the use of specialized equip-
ment. True, they may appear different. True, they 
are limited in their activities. However, the individ-
ual should not be dismissed. Although the reaction of 
the handicapped_person might seem unpredictable, 
taking the chance to know a handicapped person 
could prove fruitful. 
The handicapped person, like anyone else, might 
or might not be a friend. The decision should not be 
made on the physical differences, but on the person 
herself or himself. 
Discrimination comes in many forms. It might 
appear in racial aspects, sexual aspects and physical 
aspects. An individual should not be shortchanged 
due to physical limitations. What may be absent in 
physical form may be present in psychological form. 
Avoiding the individual might seem like the best 
way to keep from offending the handicapped or from 
becoming mvolved in an awkward situation. That 
unattachment is seen as exclusion mechanism, not 
as a safety net. 
The handicapped person wants only to be regarded 
as an individual, not as a burden. Having to ask for 
help is hard. Having to ask for help when you feel 
unwanted is hell. 
"Don't judge a book by its cover" sums up the 
message. A handicapped person is not that different 
and should not be treated as such. Althou~h some 
obvious difference -are present, the person 1s still a 
person. 
Readers· Voice 
Gifts needed for striking miners' children 
To the Editor: 
Over 300 Pittaon miners in Logan County have been on 
strike since April. More than 250 miners from New Beck-
ley Coal in Raleigh County have been striking since Janu-
ary. Many of these families are facing a great deal of 
economic hardships and personal stress. One way that 
West Virginians can demonstrate their support for these 
families as the holiday season approaches is by buying 
Christmas gifts for the children affected by the strikes. 
These gifts will be distributed by affect.ed UMW A locals. 
The American Friends Service Committee and Friends 
Meetings throughout the mid-Atlantic region are attempt-
ing to contribute to this drive, but the needs are so great 
that they cannot possibly be met unless people throughout 
West Virginia become involved. 
We are not asking for money. Anyone who wishes to 
contribute cash should give it directly to the UMWA's 
strike support funds. Instead, we hope that people will buy 
new, un~rapped gifts. These could be toys, crayons, art or 
To the Editor: 
craft supplies, new clothing, etc. In order to be distributed 
before Christmas, the deadlines for gifts is Dec. 15. 
There are several collection sites and/or contact people 
around the state. ~1n the Charleston area, gifts can be 
dropped off at Trans-Allegheny Books, 112 Capitol St. and 
the Mattie V. Lee Home, 810 Donnally ·st. In Putnam 
County,giftacanbedroppedofatanybranchofthePutnam 
County Library in Teays Valley, Poca, Eleanor, Buffalo 
and Hurricane. In the Milton area, they can be taken to the 
Milton Branch Library, 1140 Smith St. In Logan and 
Beckley, gifts can be taken directly to UMWA district 
offices. In Princeton, they can be taken to the Princeton 
,Public Library. In Huntington, call 522-9353. In Parkers-
burg, call 679-3970 or 485-0459. For additional informa-
tion, please call AFSC at 342-3003 or 752-3422. -
Please try to participate in this effort and help spread the 
word. 
Rick Wilaon, director 






Recently the Placement Services Center made a physical move from Prichard 
Hall to our own buildings at the cornerofFifthAvenueand 17th Street. Weare very 
excited about our new facilities and want to make sure all students, faculty and 
staff know about the new location. 
Our present temporary telephone number is 622-6440; however, all of our 
previous telephone numbers will be in effect within seven to 10 days when new 
cable is installed. 
An open houaeia planned for mid.January, but aU of the Marshall community is 
invited to ~tinue uae of our placement services acroea Fifth Avenue from the 
Campus Christian Center. 
Rec Spencer. Placement Director 
Placement Servieea 
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2 small cheese pizzas 
$4.99 
Get· the 3rd pizza for 
$2.00 more! 
2 large cheese pizzas 
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~ Fast, Friendly 
and Free! 
Speakers to explore 
federal expenditures 
By Brad McElhinny 
Reporter 
As President George Bush and Soviet 
Premier Mikhail Gorbachev will face each 
other on arms control in the upcoming 
summit, the Tri-State Peace Fellowship 
will bring the subject closer to home. 
Budget Priorities-Human Needs Ver-
sus Military Spending," a forum open to 
the general public at the Campus Chris-
tian Center 7:30 p.m. Saturday, will ex-
plore recent funding choices the federal 
government has made, particularly the es-
calation of military endeavors versus cut-
backs in local human interests areas. 
"We find it hard to believe that the West 
Virginia, a new Trident submarine, is cost-
ing more than it takes to run the state; 
Peace Fellowship co-chairperson Elinor 
Taylor said. 
"In the past few years, the government 
has supported aid to the Contras, Star 
Wars and countless other military endeav -
ors,"shesaid.Muchofthefundingforthose 
projects came from money that might have 
gone to state-oriented projects. Therefore, 
the states had to cut. That doesn't speak 
)Vell for the 'greatest government in the 
world.'" 
To make the situation more clear, the 
forum will enlist the services offive speak-
ers, Taylor said. The experts will present 
summaries of the effects of recent budget 
decisions on the areas of housing and the 
homeless, youth, education, medical needs 
and the ecology. 
In addition, Congressman Nick Rahall 
will respond to the presentations, and then 
the forum will be opened for public discus-
sion. 
Taylor said she hopes the forum will bring 
both recent government decisions and com-
munity concerns to the forefront of discus-
sion. · 
"If people want to ask why we're sending 
so much money to El Salvador, then it is a 
chance to do that. At the same time, if they 
think we should be involved in South Amer-
ica, we want to face that too." 
'This is different from a classic town meet-
ing in that Congressman Rahall will not 
nec;essarily get up and give a speech," fo. 
rum moderator Ed Johnson said. "Really, 
we will be asking him to be our captive 
audience. We want him to listen to our 
views and respond. We've found him in 
most of those areas to be fairly sympa-
thetic. He is on line with a lot ofourissues. 
That may be why he is cooperating." 
Depending on theresultsofthis weekend's 
summit, the entire Congress may have to 
be more cooperative. 
wi,te reason the nation has run up such a 
large defense budget is because of a per-
ceived threat from the Eastern Bloc coun-
tries," Johnson said. "It suddenly is appear-
ing that we don't have the threat that we 
used to have. I think the summit this week-
end will definitely affect the things we are 
trying to concentrate on. 
"The forum certainly wasn't planned to 
be at the same time as the summit, but 
since our idea is to get a decrea,se in the 
weapons program, it is exciting that our 
goal matches that of Gorbachev and Bush," 
he said. 
Committee solicits toys 
for striking miner's kids 
By Denny Wilson 
Reporter 
Rick Wilson is hoping that hundreds of 
children in Southern West Virginia will not 
be getting coal in their stockings this Christ-
mas. 
Wilson, along with the American Friends_ 
"It wo_uld be great to have 
students from Marshall to 
help, If means a lot to the 
lam/lies." - -Rick Wilson 
Service Commi~, is working with sev-
eral people throughout the state to collect American Friend Service Committee be-
toys for the children of coal miners striking cause of their long history in helping West 
the Pittsto~ and New Beckley coalfields. Virginiansinneed. 'Through the American 
He is asking the people of Huntington, as Friends Service, we're bulk ordering toys, 
well as the students at Marshall, to donat.e and hopefully, if we get enough toys do-
new, unwrapped Christmas gifts. nated, we'll be able to get at least one toy to 
"So far, we've had little response from the every kid in the two biggest striking areas.• 
Huntington area; said Wilson, a Marshall Wilson said his cause is being heard 
graduate. •1t would be great to have stu- throughout the state. -West Virginians can 
: dents from Marshall to help, it means a lot _ show their support to the miners by donat-
to the families.• . ing. Even the people who don't necessarily 
More toys must be collected to provide all support the strike can get something to-
of the children with Christmas presents gether for the kids," he said. 
because of the large number of miners on Wilson said although the American 
strike. "Using ball-park figures, fd say Friends Service Committee has many proj-
there are 375 Pittston strikers and 250 plus ects, he said he thinks this is one of the most a.---1111111111iiiii _______________________ _. at New Beckley. Altogether, there's more important ones. "Some of these miners in 
than a thousand kids. There areal so smaller West Virginia have lost cars and some have 
strikes throughout the southern part of the lost their homes due to the strike. One 
state we'd like to help," he said. striker has been shot. Donating gifts is one ,:,:Please, my little girl 
needs blood:' 
Imagine if you hod to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love. 
The gifts will be collected until Dec. 15, way we can help these victims. They're our 
when they will be distributed to children in people," he said. 
Logan and Raleigh counties by UMWA Those interested in donating gifts to the -
members. children can contact Margot Morris at 522-
Wilson said he became involved with the 9353. 
1 
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Eating disorder group 
offers victims support 
Statistics show about 95 per~ent of anorexics are female 
By Noah Copley 
Reporter 
Do you continue to believe you are over-
weigh_t even though friends insist you're 
too thin and need to gain weight instead of 
lose it? The friends may be right. 
Carla S. Lapelle, coordinator of Student 
Health Education Programs, is coordinat-
ing a new off-campus eating disorder sup-
port group to help college students and 
Huntington residents with eating disor-
ders deal with thier problem. 
. 1:her~ is no·exact number or percenqige 
n~dicating _how many people have eating 
disorders like anorexia, a form of self-star-
vation, or bulimia, a gorging of foods and 
then the purging of the person's system by 
vomiting to avoid weight gain. · 
Statistics show about 95 percent of ano-
rexics are females, most of them teenagers 
and young adults. Some women with eat-
ing disorders have been reported to lose as 
m~c~ ~ two-thirds of their body weight but 
still ms1st they must be slimmer, according 
to H. Bruch in "The Golden Cage: The 
Enigma of Anorexia Nervosa," 1980. 
Karen Carpenter, a member of the 1970s 
pop-instrumental duo, The Carpenters, tha t 
sold 30 million albums and won three 
Grammy awards, died in 1983fromcardiac 
arrest after suffering from anorexia ner-
vosa since 1975. Carpenter was 33 when 
she died. 
Lapelle said the support group consists of 
people recovering from eating disorders. 
"The ones who have already been through 
the eating disorder problem give advice on 
how the inflicted people can overcome their 
problem," she said. 
Lapelle said she could not give informa-
tion as to where the support group operated 
due to the protection of the eating disorder 
sufferer's privacy, but said that her num-
ber was available to anyone who thought 
they or one of their friends had an eating 
disorder. 
"The response from Marshall students 
has been average. It is about the number 
we expected: Lapelle said. "Some people 
who have this problem may not come to us 
"The hardest problem when 
you are trying to help some-
one with an eating disorder Is 
making that person aware he 
or she has an eating disor-
der." 
Carla S. Lape/le 
because they actually don't lu)ow they have 
an eating problem. Eating disorders have 
been around a long time, just not as many 
cases had been reported as there are now.• 
Lapelle said both men and women can 
have eating disorders, but certain pres-
.sures can make it more noticeable with ' 
women. 
"One of the reasons may be that more 
value is placed on a woman's figure than on 
a man's," Lapelle said. "Women with a nice 
figure are considered more attractive. Some 
of the women who start dieting have trouble 
stopping when they need to." 
Lapelle said eating disorders are strongly 
~sociated with a change in the person's 
lifestyle, whether it is caused from a death 
in the family or the first time the person 
leaves home to attend college. 
. "!he _Press:ire of being away from home, 
hvmg m reSidence halls and the adjust-
ments surrounding college life can lead to 
eating disorders:Lapelle said. "Some young 
c?llege girls ha~e a stereotypical percep-
tion that they must have a certain figure to 
be like the other girls. That is certainly the 
wrong perception to have." 
Lapelle said treatment for people with 
eating disorders is usually successful, but 
the earlier the problem is dealt with in-
creases the chance for a successful recov-
ery. . 
"The hardest problem when you are trying 
to help someone with an eating disorder is 
making that person aware he or she has an 
eating disorder.• Lapelle said. 
Career planning office 
faces relocation woes. 
By Gary Martin 
Reporter 
Marshall's Career Planning and Place-
ment offices are experiencing some "loca-
tion profile" difficulties with their recent 
move from Prichard Hall toa new building, 
according to director Reginald Spencer. 
The move proved beneficial to all offices 
involved, but not all students are aware of 
the new locations, he said. 
The moving process began Nov. 10, and 
new offices were operational by Nov.14. An 
old sorority house -at the corner of 17th 
Street and Fifth Avenue purchased by the 
university now houses the offices. Prichard 
Hall's lobby is currently used by the Stu-
dent Development departmen~ that were 
in need of extra room. 
The offices have faced obstacles to be ex-
pected from such a relocation. They have a 
phone with an off-campus number until 
poles and phone lines are installed and 
they return to their old phone number. 
Spencer said the move has been •a plus in 
all ways.• The new location has provided 
an accessible parking lot and more room for 
recruiting, workshop activities, and com-
puters, Spencer said. He said he has re-
ceived many positive comments from visit-
ing recruiters on the improvements. 
The offices will remain at the corner of 
17th Street and Fifth Avenue during con-
struction and will move again in 15 years, 
approximately the same amount of time 
they were located in Prichard Hall. 
Classifieds 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MARSHALL - WVU Bus trip, Leaves 
Henderson Center 3p.m. Dec. 5. Round-
trip with ticket $25. Call Rusty Casto (304) 
755-2431 . 
PRIVATE Research Service. Grade A 
Papers. Call 522-1387 after 4 p.m. 
FOR RENT 
2 BR HOUSE. East Side of Fairfield 
Stadium. $350 +DD.Call 525-8666. 
SOUTH SIDE - near Ritter Park. 1 BR 
C?ttage apartment for 1 person. Fur-
nished, carpeted, off-street parking. Call 
522-3187. 
FOR SALE 
84 RED Fiero, Great Cond. Must sell 
$4,900. 523-0978_or (614) 256-6747. ' 
NISSAN Pulsar '85. Exe. cond., loaded. 
New stereo, tires $5,500. 522-3196 after 
5 weekdays, anytime weekends. 
Got a Story?Give' us a call. 
696-6696 










10 Tanning Sessions $20.00 
with this coupon 
Highlights/Cut/Style 
$25.00 with this coupon 
Expires 12/8/89 
J!J_ MARSHALL STUDENTS 
~ Try our College Closs on Sundoys 9:30 o.m. at 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 1015 5th Avenue. and/or 
worship God with us at l 0:50 a.m. After church stay for a free 
hot meal with a family or other students. Phone 523-64 7 6 if you 
need information or see Bob Bondurant at the Campus 
Christian Center. 
• 
• . • .. . 
• 
• 
~~ lll[ ~ 
tOMl])r 
C0NNtUION 
Live Comedy Every 
Friday and Saturday 
in the 
HUNTER'S RUN LOUNGE 
,---- · -----7 
I Present this ad and I 
I receive $ 2. 00 off I 
I our reg~a~ $4.00 I 
I adm1ss1on I 
Lone coupon per person, please.) 
-----------~ 
Seating 7:30 p.m. Show 8:30 p.m. 
4~ Rad_isson Hotel 
I ll[lf Huntington 
525-1001 Reservations Please 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 
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Impressions 
'Cooking for Nitwits' full of half-baked ideas 
New recipe book shows easy-to-make dishes for those special dinners, desserts, snacks 
., 
l . · 
.. 
By Dan Adkins 
Impressions Ediwr 
Consider these questions: Are your 
bookshelves overflowing with well-
thumbed, grease-spotted cookbooks you've 
lleview 
spent hours (count it up it could be years) 
poring over to prepare "special" meals? 
Have you spent too many days slaving 
over the stove in your kitchen? Are you, 
in fact, overcooked? If your answer to 
these questions are acumulati ve, resound-
ing YES, follow this recipe: Curl up in 
your favorite chair and open "Cooking for 
Nitwits," by bestselling book author Rose-
mary Wells and cook Johanna Hurley. 
Within the pages of "Cooking for Nit-
wits," one can find delicious dishes such 
as Sweet Potato Snow Drift, Beat-the-
Clock Galantine and O Tannenbaum 
Blinking Torte. Post-holidays consider 
"Lite" CQOking with Wells' and Hurley's 
special 217-Calorie Five Course Dinner, 
Anyone who has ever 
thumbed a cookbook-or who 
contemplates taking up the 
cooking llfe-wlll love the haN-
baked Ideas in ·cooking for 
Nitwits• 
which includes avocado on Boston lettuce, a 
teaspoon of vichyssoise, one batter-dipped 
deep-fried bay shrimp with a dab of Dijon 
mustard sauce, miniature beef wellington, 
one-half baked potato, asparagus tips and a 
sliver of nine-layer chocolate cake. 
Childhood can be recalled with recipes like 
Cookies 'n' Clams, but those who are devo-
tees of self-help may enjoy Primal Scream 
Meatballs. 
Wells and Hurley also chart new frontiers 
in pharmacological pastry with its 28-Day 
Birth Control Cheesecake. 
To beat it all, Cooking for Nitwits is just in 
time for Christmas. 




Music scholarships available thr~ugh company 
CORNER OF 15TH. STREET+ THIRD AVENUE 
WE HAVE IT ALL · -✓ 
~ 
./ 
Scholarships totaling $15,000 for young 
composers are now possible thanks to BMI 
and its 38th annual BMI Student Composer 
Awards. 
The awards program, established in 1951 
in cooperation with music educators and 
composers, is designed to encourage young 
composers in the creation of concert music 
and, through cash prizes, to aid in continu-
ing their musical education. · 
fRi,l/l/hnt 
',J'~~ 






To Claim Grand Prizes 
"WHERE THE SlUDENTS GO 
FOR CLASS." 
The awards vary from $500 to $2,500 
and are divided at the discretion of the 
final judging panel. 
More infor.nation can be obtained by I 
contacting Ralph N. Jackson, director, 1 
BMI Student Composer Awards, 320 West 
57th Street, New York, NY 10019, or by 1 
calling (212) 586-2000. 
Deadline for application is Dec. 9. 
Everyday Low Prices and 
Convenient Drive Thru 
Service - Get It All at 
Grab-n-Go! 
r------------------------------, Anniversary Special I i LARGE 16" PIZZA . ! 
I I 
I * With your choice of any 2 Toppings I 
I * Large Bag of Frito-Lay Potato Chips -.;::;;;-.- I 
I * 2 liter of Pepsi I 
I I 
I Only$ B.99 I 
I 529-1363 529-1363 1 
I Free Delivery .........:.11!!1..=~~~ E - I 
L ----------------------------J 
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'Tired' Williamson leaves basketball team 
By Chris Stadelman 
Sports Editor 
Ci ting personal reasons, starting point guard Andy Paul 
Williamson decided Wednesday to leave the Marshall 
basketball team. 
There were rumors about his status with the team 
Tuesday and WSAZ TV-3 reported he had quit the team on 
its 11 p.m. newscast, but Williamson told a Parthenon 
reporter that afternoon he had not left the squad. J!e said 
the team was winning and things were fine. 
Williamson, a 6-foot-l junior from Harts, is the second 
player to leave the team this season. Junior college trans-
fer J .J. Eubanks quit after the first exhibition game due to 
a lack of playing time and what he termed racial tension on 
Marshall's campus. 
•1 just lost interest in basketball and wanted to get on 
with my life.» Williamson said in a press release. •It wasn't 
any fault of the Marshall coaches or players that this 
happened." 
"I'm disappointed that Andy Paul decided to leave the 
team.» first-year coach Dana Altman said. "I hope every-
thing works out for him. He said he was tired of school and 
basketball so he decided to leave the team. 
"He said he was going home to work." 
Altman also said he was thinking of his other players. 
•rm concerned for the rest of my players. If Andy Paul 
decides to quit there's not much I can do about it." 
Junior forward Andre Cunningham, who has known 
Williamson as long as anyone on the team, said he would 
be missed. "It will really hurt us not to have that experi-
ence at point guard,• Cunningham said. "I think he was 
just tired of playing basketball. I hadn't really seen any 
changes in him, but when he was out on the court he just 
didn't seem to be having as much fun." 
With the loss of Williamson, Altman will be forced to find 
a new starter at point guard. So far, the team had been 
using three players at the spot: Williamson, senior Tim Da-
gostine and freshman Harold Simmons. 
The Herd has a 2-1 record so far this season, with 
Williamson the starter at point guard in each of those 
games. He has averaged 2. 7 points, 2.3 rebounds and 1.3 
assists per game this year, playing more than 20 minutes 
per game. 
"We'll take a look at some different combinations in 
practice today," Altman said. Scott Williams, a senior 
shooting guard, may get some additional playing time, 
Altman said. 
• Any time you're on a team you want to play as much as 
possible," Williams said of the prospect of playing more. "I 
don't think I'll do much differently. I'll just try to do 
everything a little bit better.• . 
Dagostine, while saying he did not want to comment 
about the possibility of becoming a starter, said he was 
pleased with the way the season had gone so far. "I'm 
happy with what rm doing. I know what my role on this 
team is and I've been playing it since the season started it." 
Williamson has appeared in 65 games in his career at 
Marshall, starting 58 of those. He has scored 600 points 
and has 299 assists to his credit. He was named to the All-
Southern Conference freshman team. 
Last year he started 23 of the Herd's 30 games, leading 
the team with 126 assists and ranking second in minutes 
played. At the beginning of the season, Altman said Wil-
liamson, "passes the ball well. He will be an important part 
of the team." 
Marshall returned to town Tuesday after a weekend trip 
which saw the Herd defeat Army and Virginia Tech and 
lost to Virginia. The team did not practice Tuesday, but 
resumed Wednesday to prepar~ for this weekend's Key 
Centurion Bank Shares-Marshall Memorial Classic. 
The University ofD.C., which has a 1-1 record this year, 
will be Marshall's opponent in the first round. Eastern 
Kentucky will play Colorado State in the first game at 6:30 
p.m., with Marshall's game to follow at 9 p.m. 
UTC player charged 
CHATI'ANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) -Tyrone 
Enoch, a guard on the University of Ten-
nessee-Chattanooga basketball team, has 
been charged with grand larceny in connec-
tion with a weekend shoplifting incident. 
Police said Enoch was arrested Sunday 
night after a security guard at Eastgate 
Mall said he caught the player with 27 
items worth $805.91. 
Enoch was freed on a $2,500 bond and 
played Monday night in UTC's 81-68 vic-
tory over Kennesaw State College, scoring 
seven points and handing out six assists. 
UTC coach Mack McCarthy said he would 
have no comment on the arrest "until all 
the details are learned." 
Enoch, a junior from Harvey, Ill., who 
transferred this season from Paducah (Ky.) 
Junior College, i!J scheduled to appear in 
court Dec. 11. 
Pharo ti, Clll1I Hancock 
Andy Paul Wllllamaon rests a aore back In pradlce earlier thla year. Wllllamaon left the team Wedneeday for personal reasons. 
· Marshall plays the Moccasins Jan. 13 in 
Huntington and in Feb.12 in Chattanooga. 
Kansas leaps to fourth in basketball poll 
By The Associated Press 
Syracuse, third in preseason polls, took 
the top spot in the college basketball poll 
this week while Kansas, unranked but tri-
umphant over teams ranked first and sec-
ond, vaulted to fourth in the first balloting 
of the regular season. 
The Orangemen, who opened their sea-
son Monday night at home with a 95. 79 win 
over Rutgers, received 23 first-place votes 
and 1,453 points from the nationwide panel 
of sports writers and broadcasters to edge 
Arizona (1-0) for the top spot by 11 points. 
Eight teams received first-place votes in 
a poll scrambled by Kansas' toppling ofNo. 
1 UNL V, No. 2 Louisiana State and No. 25 
St.John's on the way to the preseason NIT 
title. 
Syracuse last held the No. 1 ranking in 
the 1987-88 preseason poll. 
Arizona, which ~t defending national. 
champion Michigan in the Tipoff Classic, 
received 10 first-place votes and had 31 
more points than Georgetown (2-0), which 
moved from fifth to third and received nine 
number one votes. 
Kansas (4-0) was on top of 16 ballots and 
had 1,266 points to edge fellow Big Eight 
member Missouri, champion of the Maui 
Classic. The Tigers had 1,248 points, one 
more than UNL V (3-1), which finished third . 
in the NIT after being handled easily by 
Kansas in the semifinals. 
Duke (1-0) was seventh with one first-
place vote and 1,089 points and was fol-
lowed in the top ten by Illinois, which has 
yet to play, LSU (1-1),·which was still No.l 
on one ballot, and Michigan (0-1). 
Arkansas (2-0), ninth in preseason, had 
two first-place votes to lead the second ten. 
North Carolina, which lost to Missouri in 
the title game in Maui, fell from seventh to 
12th and still had one first-place vote. 
It was just the second time in the last 74 
polls - starting in the 1984-85'seaaon: -
Syracuse Is number one in the 
first college basketball poll of 
the season, but Kansas Is 
moving up fast. 
that the Tar Heels were not ranked in the 
top 10. They have been ranked.every week 
since Jan. 4, 1983. 
Louisville (2-1), third at Maui, was 13th, 
followed by Indiana, UCLA, Temple, Okla-
homa, Pittsburgh, Notre Dame and St. 
Johns. Georgia Tech was 21st and Mem-
phis State, Oklahoma State, Florida and 
North Carolina State rounded out the Top 
25. 
Kansas was the only newcomer to the poll 
and Minnesota, ranked 20th preseason but 
a loser to Cincinnati in its opener, dropped 
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Survey examines sexual, Pregnant------
racial prejudice in classes From Page 1 
Senate looking for level of faculty interest 
mother can sign an (adoption) relinquish-
ment paper 72 hours after birth. Chandler 
said a volunteer could have provided care 
for the child until the proper papers were 
signed and a home was found for the child. 
The home, w1'i ch operates under complete 
confidentiality, also offers transportation 
to and from counseling or medical exami-
nations. 
L :' Jodi Thomas 
&porlu 
A Faculty Senate committee distributed 
last week a survey to gather information 
about prejudice existing in the university's 
, · · · ;•ula and teaching environment. . 
t;liarles 0 . Lloyd, social justice commit-
tee member, said the survey should get the 
information to the faculty. 
"This is to make people aware that this is 
an issue at Marshall University,• he said. 
"One reason is to get information and an-
other is by supplying the questions, it im-
plies an important message.• 
Another reason for the survey, Lloyd said, 
is to find out the level of interest in faculty 
members. 
· -rhis is a commQD concern. We want to 
·have some notion of about how many people 
are including this type of material in the 
· classroom,• he said. 
The survey asks about racial, sexual and 
agediversityinuniversityclasses,andhow 
the faculty thinks the students feel about 
it. It also asks about religion, physical 
handicaps, political views and economic 
situations. 
Lloyd said the committee has been work-
ing on the survey for several months. 




By Eric Rader 
~ler 
Faculty members who attended the an-
nual convention of American Speech-Lan-
guarge-Hearing Association this month 
hope to use the experience to help the 
Department of Speech Pathology and 
Audiology. 
Two assistant professors and four gradu-
ate students attended the convention No-
vember 17-20 in St. Louis, Ms .. The Ameri-
can Speech-Language-Hearing Association 
is a professional, scientific and accredited 
organization whose members are specifi-
cally .educated to the treatment those af-
fected by communication disorders. 
Of the 59,000 speech-language patholo-
gists and audiologists, 11,500 speech-learn-
ing professionals attended the convention. 
More than 24 million people suffer from 
communication disorders in the United 
States. 
Information learned at the convention 
shoul~ be helpful t.o students specializing 
in medicine,' psychology, education,. and 
linguistics and correct these diaorde~.said 
Susan W. Sullivan, assistant pro(a.or. 
Sullivan attended the lectures and 
courses on the diagnosis of infants.and tod-
dlers with speech communication disor-· 
dera. Assistant profeseor Karen L. McCo-
maa attended the lecturu on hearing im-
pairment anq looked at aut.ometirc equip-" 
ment. 
"It (the survey) is one of the 
Important thrusts the commit-
tee has had. We want to 
make sure If (diversity) Is 
taught In the classroom.· 
Charles 0 . Lloyd 
thrusts the committee has had: he said. 
"We want to make sure it (diversity) is 
taught in the classroom.• · 
The results of the survey will be tabu-
lated by the beginning of the spring semes-
ter, Lloyd said. 
"We hope that the information will be 
available for the second semester ,'"he said. 
"We will use the results to put together a 
recommendation for the senate. 
"Diversity may need to be added as a new 
class in the core curriculum. We just want 
to make sure it is taught." 
Lloyd said he has no idea what the results 
will be. 
"If we have a great number of responses 
or very few, that will be an indication," he 
said. 
Chandler said the primary focus of the 
. Children and Youth home is financial aid. · 
Chandler said the home helps approxi-
mately 20 pairs ofbirth parents a year, and 
fromJanuarytotheendofOctober, they as-
Comer 4th Ave. and 
Hal Greer Blvd. 
525-1591 
FREE DELIVERY with Minimum Order 
Don't get caught in the "Fast Food Rut" Order 
from our large selection of platters, subs, sal-
ads and delicious appetizers! 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
YOUR UNCiE WANTS TO PAY l'OR COWGE. 
BUT om If YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
· Army ROTC offers qualified stu,dents two-
and three-year scholarships that pay for full 
tuition and required educational fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. . 
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant 
each school year the scholarship is in effect. 
So lindouttodayi -· 
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